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John 21  May 10th 2020 
 
Good to be with you. Thanks for the feedback on 
this sermon series. We saw last week there is a lot 
to learn from Jesus' conversation with Thomas, eh! 
There is also a lot to learn from Jesus’ conversation 
with Peter that we look at this week! 
 
Let’s set the scene for that conversation.  
 
The disciples are now in Galilee as instructed by 
Jesus in Mark 14:28. They are waiting there for 
him and as of verse 1 of John 21, he has not yet 
arrived. Verse 2 tells us there are seven of them 
there. Then this: 
 

Simon Peter said to them, “I am going 
fishing.”  

 
As you may have noticed by now, I like what the 
original language has to say, for it’s often very 
helpful and that is true in this case, too.  
 
When Peter says I am going fishing, the original 
language has ‘I am going to fish’. 
 
It sounds the same.  
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But the ‘I am going’ is a  present indicative active 
verb. Present indicative active describes a definite 
action that is ongoing. Peter is going fishing, it is 
definitely happening and the action will be 
ongoing. What?! The action is ongoing, carrying 
on! Does this mean that Peter is saying I am going 
fishing, in the sense of I am going fishing and will 
keep on fishing? Is he saying, I am resuming my 
old career??!! 
 
The honest answer is we can’t be sure. It is a 
possible interpretation which I think has merit for 
reasons we’ll see in a moment. But we can say, 
with a degree of confidence, that there is no sign 
here of the disciples demonstrating any sense that 
they have been sent; that they are on a mission, 
sent by Jesus to participate in the mission of God 
as he told them in John 20:21.  
 
Instead, we see something interesting.  
 
They go fishing at night! John often uses words 
about night and darkness to illustrate the absence 
of God. We saw that on Maundy Thursday, that 
Jesus is handed over, paradidomi, remember that 
word, as darkness falls. 
 
The disciples go fishing at night and catch nothing.  
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Then,  
Just after daybreak, Jesus stood on the beach. 
(John 21:4) 

 
It’s the dawn, daylight, the light has come and The 
Light of the World has turned up! It’s typical of 
John to present this turn from darkness to light.  
But they don’t recognise Jesus. He tells them to 
cast the net on the other side and, with Jesus now 
involved, they catch so many they can’t get the 
net back into the boat.  
 
John realises it is Jesus and shouts it out. Peter 
abandons ship and swims to the shore while the 
others drag the net behind the boat the 100 yards 
they have to travel before they reach the shore.  
 
John does not record the conversation that took 
place between Peter and Jesus before they brought 
the boat in! Darn it! I’d love to know.  
 
He does record that Jesus asks Peter three times if 
he loves him. 
 
What does John want us to see? 
 

He writes at the end of this chapter: 
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 “Jesus did many other things as well. If every 
one of them were written down, I suppose that 
even the whole world would not have room for 
the books that would be written” (John 21:25) 

 

So with so much to choose from, why did John 
choose to record in His gospel, only these two  
post resurrection conversations; the first  with 
Thomas and this one with Peter? If John wanted 
his readers to how see unbelief might manifest 
itself through the conversation with Thomas, what 
is it he wants us to see in Peter that we might 
need to be aware of?  

Instead of looking at the various meanings of the 
words for love, which is often our focus, let’s look 
at why Jesus asks three times and what Jesus then 
says to Peter.  
 
Why does Jesus ask Peter three times if he loves 
him? Peter is right when he says in verse 17 that 
Jesus knows all things. He knows whether Peter 
loves him or not. So in asking, perhaps Jesus is 
helping Peter to see what loving Jesus truly looks 
like. 
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For interwoven with each question of ‘do you love 
me?’ are three descriptions of what Jesus wants 
Peter to do. 
  

“Feed my lambs.” (v.15) 
“Tend my sheep.” (v.16) 

“Feed my sheep.” (v.17) 
 
Jesus is saying to Peter: make sure the people who 
I entrust to your care have all they need to flourish 
and grow as my sent, missional, disciples.  
 
Jesus is saying. This is the task I have for you. 
This is what loving me looks like for you Peter. 
 
On the night of his arrest, so just a few days 
before this conversation, John records Jesus saying 
this to his disciples.  
 

“If you love me, you will keep my 
commandments.”  (John 14:15) 

 
This is what John 14:15 looks like for Peter. To 
love me Peter is to tend my sheep and feed my 
lambs. No going back to fishing. To love is to 
believe, trust, obey and participate as one I send.  
 
This is not Jesus giving Peter a hard time! Jesus is 
nurturing Peter here into greater understanding 
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and trust. Jesus works with us in all of our 
misunderstandings and weaknesses to help us 
flourish and grow, so that we might help others do 
the same. Being a disciple and increasingly being a 
disciple who helps make others disciples, is a 
lifelong journey of growth. 
 
Of course, Peter is still dealing with his betrayal of 
Jesus those three times before the cock crowed. 
Perhaps he is dealing with his own sense of failure 
and unworthiness and believes Jesus can’t use him 
because of that failure.  
 
Perhaps like we saw last week, it has all been too 
much to take in and in all this disbelief and 
uncertainty, Peter wants to return to something 
familiar, like fishing. That sounds familiar eh in a 
time of pandemic! 
 
Jesus then says this to Peter:  
 

“Very truly, I tell you, when you were younger, 
you used to fasten your own belt and to go 
wherever you wished. But when you grow old, 
you will stretch out your hands, and someone 
else will fasten a belt around you and take you 
where you do not wish to go.” (John 21:18) 
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How would we respond to such words? How do we 
apply this passage?  
 
Here is another bit of film! Gladiator! One of my 
favourites! Emperor Marcus Aurelias is about to 
ask General Maximus something. We’ll talk about 
his response. 
 
‘With all my heart no’. Yet, Maximus, nonetheless 
does agree.  

 
Do you know, of all the words that Jesus speaks of 
following him, verse 18 is now for me one of the 
best descriptions of what it means to be a disciple 
that I have heard. We put our trust in Jesus and 
we learn to follow him. We learn more and more 
that without him we can do nothing.  
 
There is life in being obedient to him, for there is 
life in His name. His ways are, I have found, 
always fulfilling. But also costly. There is a cost to 
discipleship, it is a cross we are to carry and it may 
lead us to ‘places where we do not wish to go.’ We 
learn that loving him is to do what he commands 
and that he may choose things for us that we 
would not prefer.  
 
We don’t know for sure whether Peter wanted to 
go back to fishing or not. Perhaps there was a 
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whisper in his heart to Jesus’ words of ‘with all my 
heart no’, particularly after hearing what Jesus 
says to him in verse 18. 
 
We are not told how Peter responds, but this long 
conversation ends with Jesus saying, ‘follow me’. 
Had not Peter spent the last three years following 
Jesus? Yet here Jesus says it again. Peter is called 
afresh to follow him. 
 
So, we have seen in these past two Sundays: 
Jesus called Thomas to stop unbelieving and 
believe. Jesus calls Peter to love and follow him.  
 
For us, now, what does loving Jesus look like for 
you and me? It’s going to have its specific 
differences but also its similarities. We are to love 
God. We have considered that. It involves trusting 
and obeying.  
 
We are called to love our neighbour. What does 
that look like in a pandemic? Being mindful of 
doing all we can to both connect with and keep our 
neighbours safe are both crucial. Connecting and 
good social distancing practice is a great way for 
us to show good love of neighbour.  
 
We are to love each other as Christ loves us. How 
do we go the extra mile for each other during 
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these days? All these such questions are what we 
grapple right now as, afresh, Jesus calls us to love 
and follow him. 
 
So I think the issue John wants us to see is ‘this is 
what loving Jesus truly means’  
 
Do we love him enough to go wherever and do 
whatever he would call us to do? He has sent us. 
Will we go? And will we go in the manner that he 
sends us?  
 
Do we want to go? Or is there something that says 
‘with all my heart no’? It’s okay to feel that. 
Sometimes Jesus calls us to something that causes 
us to need to let go of something precious to us. 
As we saw last week, that causes us loss and thus 
unleashes grief in us! So obedience can cause us 
to have to grapple with all we looked at last week.  
What matters is what we do and that we don’t fall 
into unbelief. Jesus calls us afresh to love him and 
to follow him.  
 
Of course, we do not know what exactly that 
means when we say ‘yes’ to Him. We might be led 
to places, to a ministry, to a particular way of 
serving others or to circumstances we would not 
choose.  
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To follow Jesus, wherever he takes us, is to be in a 
blessed place, for to follow him is to be where he 
is! To love him is to be faithful in the 
circumstances to which he leads us. 
 
Jesus is the way, the truth, the life, every step is 
worth it, for with Him is life and life in all its 
fullness. 
 
Of course, Peter says ‘yes’ to Jesus and later in his 
life he writes these words: 
 

“For to this you have been called, because 
Christ also suffered for you, leaving you an 
example, so that you should follow in his 
steps.” 1 Peter 2:21 

 
It is this Jesus we love and who calls us to follow 
him. 
 
With Him is Life.  
 
Let’s walk His ways together! 


